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#^PARKER PEN Doubles Advertising in Saturday

Evening Post—26 Pages a Year, and Half

of Them to be on the Inside Front Cover

:{|When . magazine advertising is thought of, The

^Saturday Evening Post comes immediately to mind.

?J5:It.is unquestionabfy the world's greatest advertising

|~>?revenue. When magazines were first used to an-

'ftnounce Parker Duofold to the world, it was the Post

t? that started the ball rolling.

'

>-The Inside Front Cover of the Post is the choice

c{ position in this great magazine and one that is most
*'

f intensely sought by scores of heavy advertisers.

,V Awarding Parker this position in the magazine is

a gesture of recognition of Parker leadership from

the greatest publishing house in the world. Aside

from its advertising value this position is recognized

t in the whole business world as the mark of indus-

; trial dominance. It is well-nigh priceless, for it

must be earned, not merely bought.

/ Thus from now on Parker advertisements will
"

re
-
:
"'appear every two weeks in The Saturday Evening

-> Post—in 26 issues per year—and every other ad will

-* be on the Inside Front Cover.
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THE WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST
From the number of participants

and the quality of the displays, we
consider the last window display
contest to be by far the most suc-
cessful one we have ever under-
taken. We wish to thank the thou-
sands of dealers for their coopera-
tion and interest, and to congratu-
late the prize winners on the
excellence of their displays.
We were indeed fortunate in hav-

ing probably the three most com-
petent men in the country for the
purpose as judges. Mr. Arthur V.
Frazier is the chief window decora-
tor of Marshall Field & Company,

Chicago. Mr. Frazier's position is
undeniably the acme in that voca-
tion. Mr. Frank Young is the
Director of the American Academy
of Arts. He is an artist of no small
repute. For many years he has
directed his efforts to advertising
and commercial art. Mr. L. A.
Rogers is the editor of the trade
journal, "The Merchant's Record
and Show Window" and is also sec-
retary of the International Asso-
ciation of Display Men. All three
of these men are thus particularly
well qualified to judge the effective-
ness of window displays.

Ju<ien |„ the P,rk,r r»n Window Dl,p!.y Conl«t. re.dln* from left to r!*ht:
Fr.nk Yonnf, Arthur V. Fritter. L. A. Roier.

One
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AWARDED BY JUDGES IN PARKER WINDOW
DISPLAY CONTEST

CLASS A
lit Prize—$250

The KiHian Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

2nd Prize—$100

Herpolsheimer Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

3rd Prizes—$50

9?
mpan3r

'
6th * Broadway, Los Angeles, California.

; " V?-?.^1 Dro* Company, 280 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

VO^V:"
!

.
4th Prizes—$25 Each

^ T .

N ^ iV R; w- Combe, 16 East 11th Street, Kansas City, Missouri.
*

j v
% O*1 DnJ* Company, Broadway & Washington, Portland, Oregon.

McCulloch Drug Stores Company, 723 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Owl Drug Company, 2nd & Main, Salt Lake City, Utah.

- Mid-City Stationery & Supply House, 325 East State Street, Rockford, Illinois.

? .• Owl Drug Company, 13th & Broadway, Oakland, California.

is * 5th Prizes—$15 Each

\ , . _ Derrick, 101 West Independence Street, Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
Owl Drug Company, Bush & Montgomery Streets, San Francisco, California,

o : r Owl Drug Company, Sacramento, California.

- N̂e^mJln Drug Company, Inc., 672 South 4th St., Louisville, Kentucky.
" JFi® H' H- West Company, 886 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Siekert & Baum Stationery, -881 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

. . r ^AO^** Owl Drug Company, Stockton, California.
^ ; Owl Drug Company, Wilson & Broadway, Chicago, Illinois.

r
* •>

v

'
:

Friedberg's, Inc., 1254 Griswold Street, Detroit, Michigan.
\. \\' Owl Drug Company, 14th & Washington, Oakland, California.

r ' 6th Prf?e*—$10 Each

4/ ^ Hook Drug Company, Market 4 Noble Streets, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Owl Drug Company, Golden Gate & Market Streets, San Francisco, California.

?'V v * Palace Drug Store, Wellington, Texas.
^ : - J* B. Hunter, 60 Summer Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

City Pharmacy, Parkersburr, West Virginia.
£ A

.
' A. Siedensticker, Hamilton, Ohio.

V /. .

' Thorp & Martin, 66 Franklin, Boston* Massachusetts.
Owl Drug Company, 3rd & Market, San Francisco, California.

. Baker Printing Company, 69 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey.
W. Sidney Beane, 114 East 6th Street, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Owl Drug Company, 6th & Olive, Los Angeles, California.

Stout-Lyons Drug Company, East 7th & Broadway, Portland, Oregon.
Owl Drug Company, 4th & Spring, Los Angeles, California.

- : Bunde & Upmeyer, PlanHnton Arcade, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Clark's Cade Drug Store, Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana.

C. T. Cearly, 1151 Fulton Street, Fresno, California.
Hollenback & Raker, 56 East Independence Street, Shamokin, Pennsylvania.

John M. Derby, Jewelry, Harvard Square, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Owl Drug Company, Fillmore & Geary Store, San Francisco, California.
The Stationers' Corp., 526 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, California. •

The Owl Drug Company, Seattle, Washington.
Marshall-Jackson Company, 24 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.

. - Burroughs Bros. Company, 633 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
V ^ Owl Drug Company, 6th & Broadway, Los Angeles, California.

Combes Optical Co., 805 S. 16th St., Omaha, Nebr.

T%co



1st Prize Class A—The Killfan Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, display by ML II. Luber.
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CLASS B

1st Prixe—|250

-J^J^-^*1
-.?* Lindqnist, 1024 14th Avenue, Rockford, Illinois.

^.iMwi H. L Schunk Jewelry Store, 111 West Fayette Street, Celina, Ohio.

3rd Prizes—$50

TheJSwafford Companv, Corpus Christi, Texas.
North Washington Street, Owosso, Michigan.

#^^S^4" :
-

' " ' The Swafford
^^^^^:dQ»tom,a.Pharmacyf 120

4th Prizes—$25 Each

^:9-%%^?: ,^ederal • J?™* Company/ 400 Boston Street, Seattle, Washington.
t^:dM^h^k^-,^:: > Rorabaugh-Wiley, Hutchinson, Kansas.

j

Fortner Camera Supply Company, Sterling, Colorado.
Chickasaw Pharmacy, 8 South Broadway, Peru, Indiana. :

',> Broughton Drug Company, Rome, New York.
R. Cross, 114 West Washington St, Winchester, Indiana.

^: }^f^i^f\?
J
: V A 5th Prixes—$15 Each

*
'

^ i^---
-

- Zimraer's Drug Store, Monmouth, Illinois.

Todd-Becker Company, Sioux City, Iowa.
Kimball & Stone, 1431v 10th Street, Bakersfield, California.Kim

3*

^||^ 7^^^;Lovelandf
s Drug Store, 1036 Franklin Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

G» w* Shroyer & Company, 135 North Main Street, Dayton, Ohio,

f^fV^^^Pmck & mie7* 125 East Main Street, Crawfordsville, Indiana.

^^-V^^f^^w Grimm"Drug Company, 18Q East 2nd Street, Muscatine, Iowa,

^f^k^lii Sellers Jewelry & Optical Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
£V0</ Theo. F. Grosze, 127 West Main Street, Collinsville, Illinois.

Morris & Mitchell, 801 Fourth Street, San Rafael, California.

6th Prixes—$10 Each

Murphy Stationery Company, 812 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia.
C. D. Bright. Hart, Michigan.

Smith Drug Company, 14 West Milwaukee Street, Janesville, Wisconsin.
Pauly Drug & Jewelry Company, Logan. Kansas.
Thornton's Drug Store, Hamilton, Missouri.

Harry Weissenborn Drug Company, 3201 North Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Eaton Bros. Company, Inc.. 329 Washington, Buffalo, New York.

• Holden Drug Company, 40 North Sutter Street, Stockton, California.
The Book Nook, Inc., 1st & Main Streets, Walla Walla, Washington.

C. F. Coldsmith, 646 Main Street, Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania.
Eberhard's Studio. Sequin, Texas.

Adams & White Co., 104 Pearl Street, Buffalo, New York.
Wm. K* Armstrong's Drug Store, 251 Market Square, Sunbury, Pennsylvania.
;y V Lincoln Pharmacy, 20 East Main Street, MasiUon, Ohio.

; — Holland Drug Company, 107 North Park Avenue, Herrin, Illinois,

f I Swift & Edinger, Franklin, Pennsylvania.
; i ^vKendrick Drug Company, 110 W. A. Street, Ontario, California.
- ^ ^ Louis G. Gles, 428 McNeil Avenue, Inwood, Long Island.

' '
"

* O. D. Hinshaw, City Drug Store, Elwood, Indiana.
Thorbus Ptg. & Stat'y. Co., 210 S. Pacific Blvd., Huntington Park, California.

C. H. Holtzman. 88 Baltimore St., Cumberland, Maryland.
<v

• " Baldridge Camera & Gift Shop. 318 Third Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
r

;r f - ^rr Edw. J. Roth, 1201 Market Avenue, Canton, Ohio.
Johnson's Prescription Pharmacy, Hazelton, Pennsylvania.

• D. & M. Drug Company, 14 South Broadway, Edmond, Oklahoma

f

H

\ Four
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CLASS B PRIZE WINNERS

1st Prize Class B—Carl E. Lindquist, Rockford, Illinois.

At left. 2nd Prize Class
H—Mrs. H. I. Scliunck
Jewelry Store, Celina,
Ohio.

At right, 3rd Prize Ciass I*—The
SwafTord Co., Corpus Christie,
Texas.
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; :> CLA88 C

1st Prke—$250

.Royal Film Service, 178 Michigan Avenue, Jackson, Michigan.

LivingstoqjCompany, Bloomington, Illinois.

J. F. Thynen/Jeweler, Arenzville, Illinois.

Gift Shop. 638 West 4th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania.
Sommer, North Court Street, Florence, Alabama.

- - 5th Priiea—$15 Each

Frank. Hyde & Company, 101 East College, Appleton, Wisconsin
Chas. E. Hames, Madera, Pennsylvania.

Hall - Pharmacy, 507 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
R. A. Turrel, Croswell, Michigan.W: Harvey & Carey, Inc., 159 Main Street, Springville, New York.

'c^
;

c
v

i^
:: Varsity Drug Company, 1876 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio." ^ L B. Rosenheld, 1280 11th Street. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Conway Drug Company, Troy, New York.
Hudson Drug Company, 901 Locust Street, Centralia, Illinois,

v Robert W. Jones, Main A High Streets, Walton, Kentucky.

^^f^^f^^SO' ' ' 6th Prixes—$10 Each

"i^^hi'^?''^ L. B. Rosenheld, 1280 11th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
^ / ^

f ^ Tr^ittA*-** Pn»rmftrr. Ml - Franklin Street. Michigan Citv. In<Kramers Pharmacy, 831 Franklin Street, Michigan City, Indiana.

V v Kimball & Company, Everett, Massachusetts.

E. G. Smith, Main Street, Sykersville, Pennsylvania.

Frank S. Cushing Drug Company, 83 Central Avenue, Lancaster, New York.

Embrey's Drug Stores, 616 Market Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

P. Henry Utech, 209 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pennsylvania.

Ibberson Drug Store, 320 11th St., Philipsburg, Pennsylvania.

Gudger Drug Company, 601 West Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Nowell's Belmont Pharmacy, 430 Belmont Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio.

P. G. Leidich, Front & Vine Streets, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

W. E. Ashland, Zion, Illinois.

W. L. Scott & Company, 1620 Washington St., Toledo, Ohio.

Earle H. Finnegan's Pharmacy, 3 Bloomingdale Avenue, Saranac Lake, New York.

L. C. Schneider, 1254 Kinnic Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

R. R. Chilton & Company, Oxford, Mississippi.

' G. H. Gensch, 1535 Fond du Lac Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
-

; ; v Fant'a Drug Store, 101 East Whitner Street, Anderson, South Carolina,

r Samuel B. Kern, 662 Main Street, Slatington, Pennsylvania.

Fulmer Drug Company, 407 Main, Cedartown, Georgia.

;^
: / C. B. Dutmers, 2138 Wealthy Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

?~ v" Colonial Pharmacy, 557 South CHntort Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey.

W. B. Minthorn, 624 Liberty Street, Petoskey, Michigan.

Will C. Griffith; Marion Center, Pennsylvania,

^f: Duggina Pharmacy, No. 2 Highland & Southern Avenue, Normal, Tennessee.

- - r si*
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CLASS C PRIZE WINNERS

£2

V *
1 Parker^

I IS

VALUE OUTWEIGHS
ITS PRICE /

GET VCUrS TOPAY f,

; ir^hKJWCf.^APtNCASDE!
j

» (:.*-.

1st Prize, Class C—Roja! Film Service, Jackson, Mich.

Above, 2nd Prize, Class C

—

Mayer Livingston Co., Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

At right, 3rd Prize, Class C—The
Park Pharmacy, Fort Wayne,
Indiana.

Seven



P A R K B R G RAMS
.: CLASS D

&&B^'x?2ir. • • • • l«t Prf*»—$250 .
•

¥z;V**$™ ***** Company, 110 East Main Street, Walla Walla, Washington.

; ^
!

" 2nd Prize—llitf'*"

Leeper & Adams, Snoqualniie, Washington.

3rd Prize*—$50

T. R. Ross, Deshler, Nebraska.
Rundel & Ream, Warrensburg, Missouri.

4th Prizes—$25 Each

Camas Pharmacy, Camas, Washington.
June W. Clark, 274 25th Street, Ogden, Utah.

Richmond Pharmacy, 301 Clement Street, San Francisco, California.
W. H. Fowler, Arlington, Washington.
G. Grayson Reisch, Braymer, Missouri.
City Drug Store, Davis, Oklahoma.

•
\ 5th Prizes—$15 Each

Wm. F. Behrends, 128 East Broadway, Albert Lea, Minnesota.
E. P. Christian, Selah, Washington.

Draper-Dupuy Drug Company, Helena, Arkansas.
Bersing & Hillestad, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Johnson Drug & Jewelry Company, Scranton, Iowa.
F. J. Knowlton's Drug Store, 700 Main Street, Newton, Kansas.

Commercial Stationery Company, 807 Povdras Street, New Orleans, La.
Flynn & Company, Rapid City, South Dakota.

C. G. Wilson Drug Company, 110 North Allen Street, Centralia, Missouri.

;
Crysler DrugtQompany, 849 South Broadway, Englewood, Colorado.

y 6th Prizes—$10 Each

iT ' Quality Drug Store, 708 North Washington Street, Junction City, Kansas.
n

* Hazlett-Curry Drug Company, Whitewater, Kansas.
* B. A. Clutter, What Cheer, Iowa.

Belersdorf Drug Company, Emerson, Nebraska.
Banks Pharmacy, C, M. Hutchens, Banks, Oregon.

.
McCracken Drug Company, 206 West 3rd Street, Grand Island, Nebraska.

Ernest Drug Company, 1699 Broadway, Denver, Colorado.

Renfro-Manor Drug Company, Morlin, Texas.

C • T. A. Barker, Jeweler, Walker, Minnesota.

S. A. Miles, 1246 Pine Street, Pueblo, Colorado.
v ; Kelly Drug Company, Marietta, Oklahoma.
;.l * George W. Britton Pharmacy, Hartford, Kansas.

P. J. Jepson, Newton, Iowa.

C. A. Kruse, Maxwell, Texas.
Savery's Drug Store, 400 Main Street, Dallas, Oregon.

: Lowell Drug Company, Lowell, Washington,

v. ;\ ' ; Marmarth News Company, Marmarth, North Dakota.

% v
: N. J. Bleser Drug Company, Milbank, South Dakota.

^ V, ;
"

« CM. Lambert, Geneva, Iowa.

Wt^*^ : * |tH/V: Kaes*'a •
Pharmacy, 1403 Sandy Boulevard, Portland, Oregon.

^- * Cv4'i >N v W. T. Hopkins, -Willamsburg, Kansas.

^^C^t^rSl' ';K Nat O. Oweiw; La Grange, Missouri.

p^f. \; • :
' W. E. Bechtelheimer/ Owensmouth, California.

£\ \;<y:'* J
*

. Clyde Tidball, Broking!, South Dakota.
A, M. Casper, Albion, Nebraska.

Eight
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CLASS D PRIZE WINNERS

1st Prize, Class D—Sun Drug Co., E* K. Cooper, Prop., Walla Walla, Washington

At Left — 2nd Prize,
Class 1) — Leepcr &
Adams, Snoqualmie,
Washington.

At Right —3rd Prize, Class D
L. R. Ross,

D:shler, Nebraska

Nine
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^^^^^A^J^^ DISPLAY CONTEST
'

Aithe same time the window display contest was running
*>• -- •V in the United States a separate contest was being held in the

.v, pinion of Canada through our branch office and factory TheParker Fountain Pen Company, Limited, Toronto/Canada
Une thousand dollars in cash prizes and four thousand dollarsm merchandise prizes were offered in the contest.

^^ITie tenns were practically the same as in the United
:

?
states contest. There were four divisions:

"f'W'l
Class *• Parker dealers in cities of a population of 25,000 or over.
Class 2. Parker dealers in cities of a population of 10,000 or over

and less than 25,000.

Class 3; Parker dealers in towns of a population of 2,500 or over
and less than 10,000.

J ,,:

CIass 4* Park«r dealers in towns of a population of less than 2,500.

-ri-^ -^The judges in the Canadian window display contest were
as follows

:

m^-'*}&**.*z- Mr- S. B. Gundy; S. B. Gundy, Publishers: President Tor-0^^?y°DU> Board of Trade : Chairman of Judges, Parker Display
^ •;>;>^'i":.'^ contest. •

••••... •

. ..
'£?' Mr» O. M. Ross; Secretary Canadian Jewelers Association:

;

; Editor- the "Trader and Canadian Jeweler."

ilfer.fi^S^r ;;'. Mr* Arthur Cuff/ Cuff] Window Display Service.

Mr» Geo' E - Scroggie; of the Toronto "Daily Mail andil^^r.M Empire": President Canadian Daily Newspapers Association.

Mr. W. C. A. Moffatt; Editor and Advertising Manager
; "Drug Merchandising." ^

V There were many fine window display photographs entered
in the contest and the judges had an extremely difficult time
in picking the winners. On the next page and two pages fol-
lowing are shown a few of the prize winning photographs.

Canadian dealers certainly appreciate the value of attrac-
tive window displays. The photographs sent in, show splendid
originality.
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CANADIAN DISPLAY CONTEST PRIZE WINNERS

Above, 1st Prize, Class (1)
Louis K. Liggett Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Window dresser, R. J.

Phillips.

Right, 1st Prize, Class (2)
Warne Brothers, Peter-

boro, Ontario, Canada. mm W &mm

2nd Prize Class (1) Small-
man & Ingram, Ltd., Lon-
don, Ontario, Canada. Dis-
play Manager — G. C.
Davis.

Eleven



$%M^MPAT CANADIAN PARKER PEN DEALERS THINK
OF THE DUOFOLD

Ifei^/lil ^^We have discontinued Pens in'
Jfavbr of the Parker Duofold Pens* as our

-J opinion is that they are. the best obtain-
*-?

r
able on the market/*

k

".l?-
v -

-

^*^V>^: . Smallman a Ingram, Ltd.,

London, Ontario.
• • - • - <•

i"Tbe Parker Pen we find has made a

'It outsells the here, 3 to 1, or

i^^name for itself with all who have one
^v B The users are the real boosters."

D. J. Brown,
Oshawa, Ont.

even more, according to my experience."
R. B. Vanpatter,

Comber, Ont.

"We find Parker Pens to be the best
selling pen in the store, and give good
satisfaction."

C. N. R. Still,

Neepawa, Man.

"For a number of years we carried the
Pen and sold a fair number, but

'

"As compared with other brands in a s soon as we stocked the Parker Pen
^comparison of sales, I might say that an <i Pencil the sale of the Pen

, ? /they are head and shoulders above any
A>^ other pens that I know."

.
"

~
" Taylor's Drug Store,

v Chatham, Ont.

"Parker Pens and Pencils are our best
- selling brands. Undoubtedly, the Parker
.Duofold is the best pen on the market
today. Those to whom we have recom-

. mended and sold Parker Pens and Pen-
cils have had great satisfaction and are
well pleased with their investment."

; <\ W. J. Inch,
Weston, Ont.

"We find Parker Pens and Pencils very
Satisfactory, and consider them as the
best moving stock in the store. Their
salts far exceed any other brand of pen
and pencil."

The A. A. Langford Co., Ltd,,

London, Ont.

; > "The great number of other good
, .\ points the Parker Pen has makes it a

: ; • vvery easy article to sell and our Parker
>^ * sales in dollars are generally greater
^

:rVthan any other make of pen."
; X- - Wm., Tyrrell a Company, Ltd.,

\ _ \ Toronto, Ont.
."-r - & ' * • • • • •

"Have found great satisfaction in the
Parker Products, both pens and pencils.

,

Am selling practically nothing else.

Might say I have only sold three pens of
other manufacture since I started hand-
ling your line, and my sales have in-

creased 100%."
: ^ D. C. Town,

Durham, Ont.

practically ceased and the sale of the
Parker Pen was larger than we had of
any other brand in the same time."

G. W. Smallwood,
Kinistino, Sask.

• • * *

"In advertising the Duofold, Parkers
have raised the value of the fountain
pen in the eyes of the customer, and the
result is a higher average sale."

The Louis K. Liggett Company, Ltd.,

Chatham, Ont.
* •

"I sell four Parker Pens to one of any
other make."

Paul E. Soguel,
Penticton, B. C.*****

"Our reasons for discontinuing our old
lines of pens and pencils are that the
Parker Pens and Pencils have a better
appearance and give much better ser-

vice."

S. S. Walker,
Hamilton, Ont.*****

"I find the Parker Products to be satis-

factory in every way and find that they
sell about ten to one in comparison with
other fountain pens carried by us."

Instruments. Limited,
Ottawa, Ont.

* * * * *

"The Parker Pens sell about 5 to 1 as
compared with other lines in our store."

Austin's Drug Store,
Windsor, Ont.

• • * * *

"They outsell all other makes put to-

gether."

Lang & Gilchrist,
Owen Sound, Ont.



CANADIAN WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST
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^Ilfltpl^HE PARKER FOREIGN DISPLAY CONTEST
^^mhi^^

r
- :

-

•-••••=••

Vir
v/> We regret that we cannot announce in Parkergrams the

prize winners in the Latin-American and West Indies classifica-
tion.

,r

Due to the distance, all photos have not yet been received
but announcement of the prize winners will be made directly
to the participants.

% -Several early arrivals,' however, have come in and we take

}? rZ$pleasure in reproducing 'some here.

pIi|>^Mr;^Astley Clerk (Kingston, Jamaica) reports sales of
^;>15|Parker products amounting to $73.3.0 (about $360.00) during

4;^JJ|th^l4.days his window was shown. The six dealers in Mexico

^ r^fCitj^whose windows are reproduced report a total business of

^z$%more than P2,750 or ' $1,375 in U. S. currency. All of which

^/v ;5f goes-to show that they know how to make up windows that

j>^i;fgenerate sales.

Federico Legorreta
Mexico, D. F.



RAMS

"EI Mpdelo"
Somo?inos y Moutesinos
5 de Mayo y Motolinia
Mexico, D. F.

"La Helvetia"
Santiago Galas
Mexico, D. F.

"La Carpeta"
T. Rivero y Cia

Mexico, D. F.

"La Academica"
Eurigue Gavalda
Mexico, D. F.

"La .Ideal"
Francisco Lario
Isabel la Catolica
Mexico, I). F.

Fifteen



lS^erpt From a Lette%om Mr- Slade of Australia
V C t One of the World's Best Parker Salesmen

. "I had a very tough case in trying to sell a pen to a user
on account of one of the merchants. The man, a live stock
salesman and sporty, refused to buy a pen which in his opinion
was not worth more than 2/6.

/ "I immediately appealed to his sporting instincts by tell-
mg him if he would put this pen in his pocket for one day I
would see him on the morrow, if he could possibly part with
the pen after using it for twenty-four hours I would give him

£5/-, if he found within twenty-four hours he could not part
,. with it, he would pay me 35/- for the pen. He said it would be
; the easiest earned 5/- in his life, and accepted the challenge.

l

if "I met him the following morning, he called me to him and
said during the evening he went out to play cards, he displayed
the'pen, it went the rounds of the table, everyone wanted it,

and it finally ended up in the pocket of one of his brothers. He
said, 'That is the end of it; I want you now to give me another
one\ So you see I won the bet and sold two pens for the local

Parker supplier in Cootamundra."*****
When the writer was in Australia last year, be was both

charmed and amazed at the progressiveness of the Australians,
and the up-to-date business places, which entitle them to a

. place in the front rank with any country, no matter how good
may be their plan of merchandising. Beautiful stores, goods
well displayed, people wanting the best and willing to pay for
it

v We were fortunate in making a connection with, we think,

the best concern in Australia =— Slade, Allan & Company,
Sydney. They just recently sent us photographs of displays

of dealers in Australia who are handling the Parker Pens and
giving window displays. Good taste and real merchandising
ability is shown in every one of these displays.

«

We believe it will be of interest to every reader of

Parkergrams to see these and hence are reproducing the lot on

the opposite page.
-..**>.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF WINDOW DISPLAYS IN AUSTRALIA
1. John Sands, Ltd. 2. It. T. Kelly & Co.

3. Anthony Hordern & Sons, Ltd. 4. Coles Book Arcade
6. Nock & Kirby, Ltd. 6. N. S. W. Bookstall Coy, Ltd.

7. H. C. Martyn & Son
Stvtntun



A.

m'^i'^^M^".
We are. pleased to print on this page

evidence that window dressing is a live

art in old England. And merchandis-

ing also, for Messrs. Harrods, Ltd., re-

port sales of over £78/- ($375.00) dur-

ing the few days this display was in

the window.

r f i I

P. H. Gooch, Horsham, Sussex

Wv^Xt(X^'^ \tarker Pen window display contests ran simultaneously in the United State*,!
r :

^
I Canada, England, Central America and the West Indies during the past autumn.

J

Eighteen
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NOVEL NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
We reproduce with pleasure some specimens of unique

press advertising, written and published regularly by Mr.
George McDaniel, one of the proprietors of the McElhinney
Drug Co., of Washington, Iowa.

Mr. McDaniel says: "I have been running these little stories

for several months more or less regularly and I want to say

that it is the most effective form of publicity I have ever used.

I get evidence every day that people are reading these

messages just as much as they do the news items and the num-

ber of comments that we hear is surprising.

"I appreciate your interest and will be glad to give you

any further information you may desire about this system of

advertising."

10 Years

Ago Today

—

Treasurer John Squire
received the county'i ap-
portionment of auto tax
from the state last week,
which amounted to $6,330,
an increase of $1,000 over
the preceding year.

LAST Saturday afternoon
OUT In front of
OUR store we saw
A MAN holding a •mail
BOY about two years
OLD and the baby was
GIVING all his time
AND attention to an
ICE cream cone and
IT was pretty warm
AND the Ice cream
WA8 dripping out of
THE bottom of the
CONE all over Papa's
NICE blue serge suit,

BUT Papa didn't know
AND neither did the
BABY, and what we
DONT know doesn't
HURT us a bit. as
SOMEBODY remarked one
TIME—Which prompts
US to say that you
MAY now possess a
FOUNTAIN pen that is

ENTIRELY satisfactory
BUT you can't know the

REAL value of a
PARKER Duofold until

YOU own one.—By George.

McELHINNEY DRUG CO.

Phone 89

10 Years

Ago Today

—

Mrs. Robert Wells. Wal-
do Wells, Mrs. S. C. Car-
son. Mrs. Evan L. Davis
and Miss Jessie White,
were shoppers from Craw-
fordsville.

WE wtra sura

SURPRISED at the number
OF men that wera looking

FOR a good five cent cigar

AND we havt had a

NUMBER of them that

CAME In to try

OUR Royal Isabella,

AND most of them havt

REPORTED back and said

THEY were satisfied.

AND wanted to know
WHY wo hadn't told them

ABOUT it sooner

WHICH leads as to say

THAT we have a number
OF good things In our store

AMONG them, the

PARKER Peru

—BY GEORGE.

McELHINNEY DRUG CO.

Phont B9

10 Years

Ago Today

—

Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Booth residing In the
Prairie Flower neighbor-
hood, celebrated their
golden wedding anniver-
sary.

WE got a nice letter
YESTERDAY from an old
FRIEND of oors oat in
NEVADA, and while
WE know yon wouldn't
BE interested In oar
PERSONAL correspondence,
THERE was something in
THIS letter that wonld
INTEREST yon—there-
WERE four big Inky
BLOTS—and down at the
BOTTOM of the letter
MY friend apologizes
AND says "Excuse this
CONFOUNDED pen/* and
WE'RE going to write
TO him right away and
TELL him to get a
PARKER Pen—the
GREATEST fountain pen
TO oar way of thinking
IN this whole world
AND if he follows oar

ADVICE he won't have
ANY more pen trouble.

—BY GEORGE.

McELHINNEY DRUG CO.
Phone 8*

(These have been reduced in size to fit this page)
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SALESPEOPLES' CONTEST
^^M^^^ "-' ^ r Flnrt Prizes

^MWM^J:?^'^^^^. C«»P«ny; 615 Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas
£&36&>i ' -' Wil"a,n

1

F.WHwn, Central Pharmacy; Grove City, Pennsy vanTa

i^-Vc^;f ; ' V - ^ vi«£ Tnt^ « ,*
nd

5f,Vg Company; Herrin, Illinois.

fft&Sj&lK: * .; - ! • Town MUJer, Miller Brothers ; Tiffin, Ohio.
W:yi^<:^r-yy' A n ltl^S%^B

f
e0n

f?
elsclU Braymer » Missouri.

*£5^3**£\..- :

A
- pjJii

k«tz»0
Fal

J
tenh^iner DruS Company; Dubuque, Iowa

tfc^1&^-:X'>-
Edlth M

'
SheI^,P- C. Sheldon; Palmer, Nebraska.

Second Prizes

^ > H- D. Welson Clark A Cade; Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana.
' *

li » „ . „ £am*s Harris, Dofsey Drug Company; Dallas, Texas.
.»„ A. Byrl[Runkle, Jeweler; (Salesperson's name omitted) Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania.

George St., New Brunswick, N. J.
- -„ .. . ~ „ ,

Street, Warrensburg, Missouri.
gl^wS-^.a-. |ri , O. Massey; Boyleston, Indiana.

^MW4^-:- '

Sea*lei ShHdn WoI£, D"iS Company; Lincolnton, North Carolina,
^t^f-

f

5^ ' "
"
;

7

m J - W. McCollum. Bleakly Bros.; Camden, New Jersey.

mmm^ti.-n *Ji&Jft%LE3?^ .

S*>re; Memphis, Missouri,

n . Fifth Prizes

• L. L.Kuhns, Owl Drug Company; 230 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.
C. Wray Hageman, Singer Pen & Gift Shop; Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa.Helen Koreski, Offerman Drug Co.; 214 West Holly St., Bellingham, Washington,

fydia Beatty, Clerk > Beatty Economy Drug Store; Nashville, Illinois.
Mrs. Thomas Fraek, P. A. Broderson, Jeweler; Wellington, Kansas.

t, . xt
Charles B. Shull, G. W. Britton Pharmacy; Hartford, Kansas.

Peter N. Macey, c/o Horvatt Pharmacy; 76 Clinton Street, Binghamton, New York.
Tnulia Dameron, Combs Optical Company; 305 South 16th Street, Omaha, Nebraska.
Martin J. Callery, Broughton Drug Company; 186 West Domonick St., Rome, N Y

G. S. Gelsanliter, Gelsanliter's; Galion, Ohio.

f."
. : -. Twenty
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Sixth Prizes

W
' Schultz, G. R. Brinkerhoft; 801 Madison Strelt? Oak Park, Illinois

•jp fc „ J?- 0rvi1 e Patterson; Hawesville, Kentucky
""now.

Forrest C. Flora, c/o Heikel's Drug Store; Hoquiam, WashingtonGeorge C. Conel, Concrete Drug Company; Concrete W»«hffi««'

C
G
R\urd

r'Zr

e
ig

w'
S
r,
Ph

r??
aCy;

c:5
28^ S?rTe

C

t

e

i5Jsfon
h
"ffihi.

rt « S ^ C Sr
/

Ilr," g: St£re; 274 26th street
. Ogden, Utah

n i m ^ Th*°- Schneider, c/o Elison Drag Company; Bof IdahoGalen T. D°yal, Clarke «
.
Cade; Cor Washington and^llfnoislt", Indianapolis, Ind

t
Ca

V, 9/
Wenze11

' Schultz Drug Company; Belmond IowaJerry Volka c/o Dambach Drag Compfnyj^hi^STNebS^
Leo. K. Sabien Zimmers Drug Store; Monmouth Illinois.

tkk t^' cr Can
^
c

,

/o Bynie
,
Brothers; Santa Cruz, California.Ibberson Drug Store Salesperson's name omitted) ; Philipsburg, Pennsylvania

v p
R
MPnrtV0,

]

eS
T ^hit

f .
&
T,
Leonard

5 SalUuryrMarf and
y,Vanm '

™ Y
A *L

McDonald, c/o L. Pratti Drug Store; Woburn MassachusettsElmer S. Bason, c/o Ligan's Drug
; Store? 189 South Front Street sSSton, PaRuth E McCubbin, M. A. Coffman, Jeweler; Braymer, Missouri.

vaJS?^' •l
ctKHed

n
den Co- New Albany, Indiana.Edward Schmitt, Miller Drug Company; Sandusky, Ohio.

~ «
Mr

,

s
-
Bertha Funk. Smelz Hobbs & Company; Maroa, Illinois

w-n
S
-
Sel

nt
rVer

'
c/

/° S^, M
i
U4r * Company; Waynesboro, PennsylvaniaWilliam Cherry, c/o Riddle & Wunderle Co.; 62 W. Wash., Chicago, 111

jrv u
G
i
a
r
ys L- NeM./nnty Drag Store; Starbuck, Minnesota.

Elizabeth Leeper, Meadow Brook Pharmacy; Snoqualmie, Washington.W. Sullivan, Cunningham and Philips; Big Spring, Texas.
Bernard McKeon,44 Brtnon Street; Hartford, Connecticut.

Grace Riley, Dick & Riley, 125 East Main; Crawfordsville. IndianaChapman & Garrett, (Salesperson's name omitted) ; Lake City Iowa'
R. P.Rosson, 812 Broad Street; Augusta, Georgia.

'

Campbell Blanchard, c/o Frederick Phon; Huntington, West Virginia
Mr. G. L. Sadler; Grantville, Georgia.

Eugene McIIalm, Eberhard's; Sequin. Texas.
Lena Cums, 33 Aurora Avenue; Gnrdenville, New York

«. . ,
O. L. Hooker, Lincoln Pharmacy; 20 East Main Street, Massilon' Ohio

Kline's Drug Store!; (Salesperson's name omitted) ; 432 Schuykill Ave Rending P„
Dixon Ticonderoga, Lester C. Gillette; 423 Main Street, Towanda^ Pennsylvania

The Value of Window Displays

Janesville, Wis.

r . , . • A . , ,
December 22, 192i.

I have been trying out an experiment here under peculiar conditions. Everv
druggist, jeweler and statiover in this town handles rarker Pens, hut I wanted thi«
store to become known as THE place to buy pens. In other words, as Parker Per
headquarters.

Being on the main street I decided to put in a permanent, window display and
leave it in and so far it has been in forty-five days. I sell more pens than any othe,
outlet in this town, and to give you an id^a as to how my sales arc runninq 1 sold
thtrty-mne Parker Pens last week at a retail price of about $240.00.

Parker Pens arc the best paying item per square foot of space occupied that I
have m my store or ever have had. When I get a line as full of spark* as this on,
I know enough to push it.

Yours very truly.

Red Cross Drug Store.

Per N. F. McCarthy.
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aSWSYOUR
f,

miP:jlBROAD .

By Gto. S« Parker

|TMD ryou ever take a trip abroad?

^ t v ?fj£jfinot^ you are undoubtedly
I^MJexpecting.to some time, ^ -

|;B'-
;

^^;It.might be interesting to you to
f$&4$* know what preliminary steps must *

On the second, third and fourth
pages is space for visas. If, for in-
stance, you wanted to go to Eng-
land, it would be necessary, before
sailing, to see the English Consu-
lar officer, who would examine the
Passport and then put on what is

.... _ . known as his vise which is the seal

£f • ',eign
v country, it is necessary for of the Consular Office, and his sig-

ar-

te ;follpwed
:
before going abroad.

Before you can get into any for-

you to secure from the United
'< States, a rather formidable look-

. , .&>ing document from the State De-
^.^^••partment, known as a Passport. On
f^/^the ' first:-page • of . this Passport is

sort of a short history of you—the
date of your birth, where you were

$^: ::^:born,.your nationality, and in the
|f^ ^l™n. v-;_ui i j "ii

there.P^TVyower €right-hand corner,

"^f^mustrtappear :• your ' photograph,
x^across which you write your name.:,

:

States charges for aliens coming

nature, for which, incidentally, he
collects a fee of $10.00. This is

repeated for every country you
visit. Just now some of the
countries have done "away with
passport fees. Germany no longer
collects for them, nor does Bel-
gium, but these are exceptions,
and they nearly all charge $10.00,
which is the price the United

» j ni.vc/um utaics uiaiges iur aliens coming
j|JX^|The Passport is signed by the Sec^ - into this country. One of the ex-
^1|^xetary. of State and gives you per- :

ceptions in the amount of the fee
^^^missionlto visit any country I you:- is China. The Chinese charge but
^•f^/we -.fitfe^??V-::,' •« ••

•

' v "i&^l v ?2.00.

BELOW—Looking down the
Chukiang River into the
houses of the four hun-
dred thousand boat popu-
lation of Canton, China.

Co. Underwood ft Underwood, N. Y.

.

-----
«* < .

Photo by Mr. Geo. S. Parker

House Boats at
Canton, China

Tzvenly-tti'o
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It is difficult to describe what a population is very dense but when
peculiar feeling comes over one you get back from the coast line
when visiting a foreign country some little distance, the popula-
fnr fi,« r,.of rr„,_

tion thing out
One of the great things China

is suffering from today is the lack

for the first time. Take China/ for
instance. The writer has made a
couple of business trips to China
and is about to make a third one.

Co. Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

River Scene at Hong Kong

In a way, when landing in China,
for instance, it seems so strange to

think that you are thousands of

miles away from home,
on the opposite side of
the globe. In fact, the im-
pressions that come to

one then are probably
the most lasting, on ac-

count of being first im-

pressions.

How few people real-

ize the immensity of

that great country,

China. Here are vast

resources as' well as

potential possibilities.

China, in fact, has four times the

population of the United States. It

is popularly supposed that China
is densely populated. This, how-
ever, is not true over its entire

area. In the eastern part, the

of transportation. There are in

China, today, less than

,
7,000 miles of railways

as compared with 265,-

000 in the United States.

There is one province up
the Yangtse River that

does not have a railroad

or Ford car in it. Captain

Dollar, head of the Dollar

Steamship Line, told me
this was a remarkable

province. He said the
Chinese who inhabited it

were above the aver-
age in size, intelligence, and for

twenty-five years, to his knowl-
edge, they had not had a crop

Photo by Mr. Ceo. S. Pnrker
The Confucius Temple, Nanking
failure. This province is some 1,200
miles from the coast.

Some day China is going to come
into its own. Go where you will in

China, the men who are at the
head of business institutions are

Twenty-three
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;nkers;,??In the majority^bf^fWa crossing, affording us the op

**mJS$i n
y

*5!
f
fT

d t0 be ^e"i ? Portunity of seeing the city, a por^i^with^tollege* training, many? of - fl- nf . , J ...
'm :%them graduates from United J^tes^ °f * built uPo„ a

t*
11"

alleges and universities, !

p

1
./

6"1"1^A h,m
T
how

tZ&**v>.U+ « . •
"

'
" strange it was that here I was

&I recall going through the plant/" about
r:of vthe 1 great Commercial * Press V home,

10,000 miles away from
yet this young man, a

^^r
|Company, Ltd., who are the dis- ' Chinese, was asking me about my

M$ tributqrs in China for Parker Pens v home town.

Itf^f an(T a^purelyjf
^fr^Chinese Own«0l

>^ed institution^
^^mpj^yingv

more%l t han^
;^^3,000^^people'^
(v; ;^and meeting a >i

young Chi-
*

v^ i riese man who

'

S / ; > is a son of the J

^< ^managing di-v
^^rectwZot: the

:

i

10^business;" He>:
gf^paid^to>me,

* :^ after! the in^i
^^^Jroductfon, t

^M?*!^^ howl,
f^v u s • J anes*"

villen* I re-^
m a^rk e d;

v ^'Janesville is-:

vi-,al! right, but >

*J^^*k*t-£ does i

p^thatlmean ,to •>$

^iyou^#:Theri

Co. Underwood 4 Underwood. N. Y.

Where the British Flag Waves in China.

Looking down Queen's Road from Ice House
<•.-.• Road, Hong Kong

I n c i d e n-
tally, this big
plant of the
Commercial
Pre s s Com-
pany is quite
a marvel —
fine machin-
ery, bright,

capable oper-
a t i v e s and
from a stand-
point of man-
agement, it is

in first rank.
We are very
fortunate to

have as dis-

tributors in

China this

wonderful in-

s t i t u t i o n
which has as
many as forty

branches lo-

cated in vari-

ous parts of
^®he^relit on to $

;r

^jW^^nTou know I am a graduate : the country.

^T^^ of Minnesota '
There is a man in Shanghai, Mr.

|^ ^ and Vhen in the United States, we J. B. Powell, a newspaper man,
' occasionally used to take the Chi- whose dispatches you have prob-
* cago and North Western from Min- ably seen in the papers when there
: neapolis down to Chicago, and I re- has been something printed in re-
4 member as well as can be how the gard to China. Mr. Powell is do-
train, just prior to getting to ing much to bring about a better
Janesville, comes to the river and understanding between China and

{^rt'WM alongside of it until we reach the United States, to awaken many
the city. Then the train topped of his countrymen to the wonder-

bV-'- Twnty-feur
hi:/;*. - • • . *

*

"
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ful opportunities for development
of trade between the two countries

He is editor and publisher of the

"Far Eastern Weekly Review",
published in Shanghai, which is

read by most of the foreign colony

in China and also many of the

English speaking Chinese.

Speaking of Shanghai makes me
think of some of the interesting

people I had the pleasure of meet-

ing there. One day, when in the

hotel, the

tele p hone
bell rang and
on the other

end of the
\

wire was a
crisp voice

belonging to

a young
man, which
ind i c a t e d

energy and
aggressive-

n e s s . He
said, "Mr.
Parker, I am
a newspaper
man and want to talk with you.

Can I see you for a few minutes?"

I invited him to come up to my
room in the Astor House.

His name was Larry Lehrbas.

He was certainly all that his voice

indicated. He was alive and alert.

He told me he was a native of

Montana, attended the University

of Wisconsin at Madison and I be-

lieve was editor of the "Cardinal"

for a year, and here he was out in

China dcing newspaper work for

the Shanghai Press.

After Mr. Lehrbas was through

with the interview, he told me
something about his own experi-

ence. He was one of the victims

who were captured by Chinese

Co. Underwood A Underwood, N. Y.

Modern China with Autos, Bicycles

and Street Cars

brigands in 1923. A couple of ban-

dits were assigned to bring Larry

along in company with the rest of

the captives. The bandits also had
another duty to take charge of

and that was the loot, a big pack-

age of which each was carrying.

Larry was behind one and in front

of the other. One of the packages

of loot belonging to one of the

bandits became loosened and they

stopped to pull things together.

This gave

Larry an op-

portunity to

sit down.
While the

two bandits

were talking

and were in-

terested in

their job,

Larry edged

a little far-

ther away
and still a

little far-
ther away,
and as it

was growing dusk, when the ban-

dits came to look for Larry, he had

disappeared. In fact, he crawled

a considerable distance on his

stomach until he got far enough

away and then, as the boys say,

beat it.

He eventually worked his way
back to a little town called Ling

Ching where the bandits captured

their victims, and wired in his

story, which was the first the out-

side world knew of the bandit out-

rage. He received $500.00 in gold

from the International News Ser-

vice for his "scoop".

An interesting thing about
Shanghai is the fact that it is the

largest second port in tonnage, in

Tivsrtty-five
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5» ->*

Co. Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.

Rickisha Men
the world. Most anybody would
have guessed New York or London
if asked which was the largest
port. New York really comes first,

;; then Shanghai, and then comes
/ either London or Hong Kong. Any-
]!: how, you can see that the Orient is

^ becomingmoreand moreprominent.

They do not call them
streets in China, but
roads. For instance, Can-
ton Road, Nanking Road,
Peking Road, etc.

A portion of the city is

known as the European
part. That is not so in-

teresting. The foreign
part is much more inter-

esting, at least to a man
from the United States.

The almost universal
mode of locomotion, so
far as Europeans and
Americans areconcerned,

is the rickisha. Of course,
there are a few motor cars, but
not many; in fact, there are less

than 15,000 in all of China. The
rickisha man, however, is in
waiting for you everywhere. Give
a glance at one or hold up your
finger, and half a dozen of them
will rush at you at once. Then you

III^S^ Shanghai is said to have a popu- are under difficulty in selecting the

^|&}^latioii :

ranging from a million and
P^^|^|a quarter upwards, depending prob-

f^^SaWyvpn the ability of the .estima-
tore; t: So far as I could learn, no

or at*f| ;f|S^rea!' census could be taken
l&lf^tempted so as to give an accurate

one you want.

The mode of carrying freight in

China is the great, immense wheel-
barrows with wheels so big it looks
like a burden to turn even a wheel,

wsr **f*3fc
~

•
— - — yet the writer has seen a single

account, as so many of the poorer coolie pushing one of these immense
classes are shifting all

•

the 'time' and are said to

4; ' have no dwelling place.

The great starting

point, however, in Shang-
hai is the "Bund" which
faces the water front.

On the other side of the
street are many of the

great business and bank-
ing houses, of which
there are not a few.

i Leading off from the
f'Bjind" are cross streets.

S3

Photo by Mr. Geo. S. Tnrker

Wheelbarrows Used to Carry Freight
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wheelbarrows, around which is a great immense things with two
sort of a platform, and wheeling wheels. Several Chinese pull these,
as many as eight people, all sitting tugging away at the rope fastened
on the wheelbarrow paying a small to the cart, and as many in the rear
amount of cash in preference to pushing. It is surprising to see the
the street car, because it is enormous loads pulled along on

these two-wheel carts.

The cost of labor is so
little that human labor is

actually cheaper than
horses. I do not recall

having seen a single

horse pulling a dray or
load, but I have seen im-
mense numbers of Chi-
nese pulling these carts

containing coal, or
freight of almost every
character.

There are so many in-

teresting things and in-

teresting people in

Shanghai, one hardly
knows where to stop.

Captain Dollar, whom
I had the pleasure of

meeting at a luncheon given in his

honor, is a great believer in China

and the Orient generally. By the

r

Co. Underwood * Underwood, N. Y.

Business Street, Shanghai, China

cheaper. The poor coolie goes stag-

gering along with the strap over

his shoulders hitched to the handle

of the wheelbarrow, and with his
hands grasps the handles
to guide it— staggering
along, but he goes.

I never could under-
stand why it is that all

wheelbarrows in China
seem to squeak. Whether
they do not wish to waste
oil on the bearings or
whether they use it for a
signal, I do not know, but
anyhow, the squeak of

the wheelbarrows in

China would almost give
you a nightmare, if you
were at all nervous.

Then there are carts

—

way, the Captain is a most wonder-

Photo by Mr. Geo. S. Parker

Temple of Heaora, Holy City, Peking

T*ntntv~st*:tn
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-
' sit-

tiufoldr young man.' In age/ he is

feighty years, or a little more, but

r ,,V4.
(Jhis step is elastic like that of a man

;

T not* more than fifty. His brain

?i quickly and evidently accur-

^; ^•^••ately, for he has built up one of the

.
)V 44jworld's greatest shipping -lines,

>f:^"?
v

iwhich sends boats weekly from

§: i?
v~^ the Pacific Coast around the world.

¥#^-vi?H6 has a wonderful personality,

simple and democratic, but behind

it, you "can see a blazing, dynamic

|^^| ? fQrce ready to burst forth should

^^ .^?i^cccasion require it.
•

m}: In Shanghai, schools, colleges

J
ft and hospitals abound in great num-

i^'bers for Shanghai seems, in a way,

to be a sort of educational center.

There is an American Naval Y. M.
C. A. and that certainly must be

a delight to the "Jaekies" who flock

there in great numbers when the

ships from the Asiatic squadron

are anchored out in the river. It

is a real pleasure to meet these

boys, which opportunity I em-

braced, going there for the special

purpose of meeting these splendid,

clear-eyed boys in the blue suits.

Rather a peculiar thing, the lead-

ing hotel in Shanghai is the Astor

House. I do not think it has any
particular connection with the old

Astor House in New York. It is

really a very fine hotel. Just re-

cently they added a beautiful ball

room and I saw something there I

Photo by Mr. Geo. 8. Parker Photo by Mr. Geo. S. Parker

Chinese Characters

: Twntt-tight
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never saw before in any other ball rooms;

namely, the boards in the floor are laid more or

less in curves so that those who are waltzing

can waltz in rhythm and in curves, and those

who had dancing legs, seemed to find this

type of floor something that made them very

enthusiastic about the Astor House dances.

Shanghai, in a way, is the commercial city

of China. A much more Chinese city, in a

way, is Canton and in some respects, more in-

teresting. Peking and Tientsin are likewise

interesting cities. In fact, all of the cities

the writer has seen in China are interest-

ing.

"Parker

Vuofbld

Co. Unilrrwooil ft- ITjuIc-wimwI. N. Y.

Harbor Scene in Canton
Haw thr Duofold
! »ttrrrtl»«l In

China
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frequently the writer has been: ~ York before sending them over,
W****?i whether there are opportuni-^ and you will find these young men

$gjgtle* for young Americans in China. * in their Banks in the Orient. You
^">5>?5° ,you know

* the Standard Oil can readily see that a young man
^f:> mpany

'
wnIch does an immense who has had his training with the

x*. ^business in the Orient, makes a parent company in New York, and
|| practice of taking young men, col- then goes to the Orient for three

?,-^lege graduates, giving them more or four years, gets a varied ex-
.'4*ffor less training before going over; • perience. From Shanghai he is

and then signing them up for four transferred to Canton, Singapore,

33yearS? ^ You ™11 find these young S. S., Calcutta or Bombay and has
'^men a11 over China, bright young a wonderful experience, something

M"-i^ffeU9W^» learning the business 'of - upon which he certainly could
£r- '?Hy the Orient and who will eventually ' capitalize in a business way.
g^gbecome managers and big business The people of China buy and use^ ^^en °* tne Far East f

•; . a great many Parker Pens. As sug-
The, National City Bank of New gested in this article, the Corn-

el' %u:Cyork>-(the International Banking mercial Press, Ltd., sell thousands
|l:^;?|Con,or8tion) -

which has branches of dollars worth of Duofold Pens
; all oyer the world, has many of and pencils as well as many of our
^-these branches in the Orient. They black line pens. Our business in

g also pick out bright young Ameri- the Orient is constantly growing

7^Pu ^Uc&DB> J!^Q them training in New in volume and popularity.

Faion, Ni CJ'M>
August Si, 1925, :/

Th* following incident may be of in- -

^£?^S?4^tere*t to you in that it shows the highi
^^i\^ e8teem^^ which the Parker products*;.

'^<*m>'ar0» toty even $ by those in the^iowet :

*Mijo<*llcs of life.

Sfef -
During the last Christmas holidays, '* r*n c ParserM^^^^^K <« our show. windSw i^^^^W^

HENDERSON DRUG COMPANY

James Henderson
Manager

Mabton, Washington.
Sept. 17th, 1924.

^M** <numbw :of7
r
PaZk£ lluofoid'pm 9$ts<<-

Jane8vU

^ipmtoaether with numerous other suggestive Dear Sir:
J±0j®?Christmas gifts. The temptation or

'

^;^t^ eager: desire to possess a Parker pen
««4>- %

; & aru* Penc^ overcame some unknowh per-
- ^ ^If son, so in the "wee sma 9 99 hours a plate^ glass window was smashed. Even though

several ; other articles were of easy
^£ access, nothing was taken but a Duo-
" ^ fold ven and pencil set.

While the crime was committed, we
\ had a feeling of respect for even a
burglar who was so discriminative and

.- who displayed that same good judgement
>' (in selecting his loot) that so many men

.
and women display when in the matket

%\ for a good pen or pencil.
By

'
this occurrence another compli-

>. ment is paid the product of The Parker
:%Pen Company.

With best wishes for continued suc-

I began using one of your fountain
pens in the year 1908. Since that time
until a few months ago I have carried
this particular pen as a part of me and
used it as a demonstrator in selling Par-
ker pens ever since that time.

cess, we are,
THE VARIETY STORE.
(Signed) H. L. Hoey, Prop.

Thirty

I am sending it to you as a proof of
their wearing qualities thinking you
might be interested in that feature of
your peris. It aoes forward under sepa-
rate cover, ana as it is no further use
to the writer you may be interested in
it as a souvenir.

The pen was accidentally dropped
and the point broken.

The writer has always had Parker
pens on sale for more than SO years past.

Respectfully yours,

Henderson Drug Co.,

(Signed) James Henderson.
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HOW INITIATIVE SOLD FIFTY PENS IN LESS
THAN TEN DAYS

We are indebted to the Commer-
cial Stationery Company of New
Orleans for the details of a highly
successful scheme that they origi-
nated and employed for selling
Parker Pens to "cold" prospects.

We are reproducing herewith a
letter from Mr. S. J. Massicot,
President of the above company,
and we recommend that all dealers
read this carefully and give it a
trial The plan has been tested
and it works

:

Commercial Stationery Co., Inc.

New Orleans, La.

As requested in your letter of October
1st we will describe hoiv we carried on
our successful Parker Pen merchandising
campaign. The prospects we directed
our campaign at were all individuals and
not firms. All were known to us, some
personally and others in a business way,
but first we ascertained their credit rat-
ing. We approached them all in the
same way to wit:

An individually typewritten letter and
vwoice (as copies enclosed) were mailed
to the prospect. These were sent at the
rate of ten a dap. We limited the letters
to ten a day because we wanted our
system to work smoothly. We thought
it best to have the pens delivered by
hand. Anticipating a lot of inquiries and
wishing them not to come in on us all at the
same time, we decided on the plan above
mentioned, because although we had con-
fidence in our plan we did not feel it

would warrant us to create for the time
being a special department just to handle
that particular proposition.

Txvo days after mailing the letters and
invoices we delivered the pens, by mes-
senger, who was carefully instructed to
see the consignee in person, ascertaining
whether the prospect would receive the
pen on trial or not.

Invariably the sale was won or lost
at that point, for we later found that a
prospect hardly ever returned a pen
after the allotted ten day trial. As a
matter of fact we knew that many things
would happen to the prospect in the in-
terval between receiving the letter and
the delivery of the Pen. He would be
considering the attractiveness of the fu-

Thirty

tnre dating, the trust bestowed upon him
as a possible credit customer (Most of
the prospects were not on our books pre-
vious to the campaign), then again the
harmlessness of the ten day trial propo-
sition, and then the merchandise itself,
a nationally advertised product, and the
incentive todo business with an established
local firm. All these things had tended
to lessen sales resistance, and made the
delivery of the pen more or less a simple
matter.

At the end of ten days, if the pen was
not returned, we charged the customer
on our books for the pen, mailing at the
proper time a statement covering that
particular item. No charge had been
made previous to that time, just an office
memorandum of a pen out on approval.

Thus you have our plan. Its success
is a matter of history with us.

Perhaps you may desire further
information, if so we are yours to
command. Naturally your interest in our
plan is very much appreciated, and we
are happy in the realization that we may
help in our small way our friends, the
Parker Pen People.

Yours very truly,

Commercial Stationery Co., Inc.

SJM/RU By s. J. massicot.

New Orleans, La.
Aug. 6, 1925.

Mr. Robert J. Aldige,
New Orleans, La.
Dear Mr. Aldige:
Herein enclosed is our Bill, amount

$7.00 covering one Parker Duofold Pen
to you under conditions and guarantee of
Parker Pen Company.

Take it, use it, and give it the most
severe test you,know of for a period of
TEN days. If at the expiration of this
pericd same has not been returned, this
will signify your inclination to retain it

on the basis of our invoice. Note dating.

No matter how you hold this pen the
ink will flow steadily at any speed you
wish—the Parker Dnofold Pen can be ob-
tained to suit your hand. Made in Ex-
tra Fine, Fine, Medium, Broad and Stub.
You can expect much from this pen—

that is why we have sufficient confidence
in it to send it out alone and let it do its
own demonstrating.

With kindest personal regards, we re-
main,

Very truly yours,

Commercial Stationery Co., Inc.

one
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^J^GHLY fINTERESTING^ARTICLE FROM BRITAIN'S

^^BfiSl LEADING ADVERTISING JOURNAL

iMfi%y-?We reprint below, without any change, an article by Mr.

p^W^C/ ^ Russell, which appeared in the June 1925 issue of The
K^ : Advertising World. It is a pertinent and interesting dis-

f;f:>t: ^cussion on the value of colour in retail selling and we are m-

fedebted to The Advertising World for permission to reprint

* the article.

Colour As An Aid To Merchandising

hf^^t '« ' '

' '

: ByC. P. RUSSELL

F*-
-ft^A%)RECENT item in a Sunday ^ stantial saving had thus been ef-

>f§^xVnewspape* stated that the Effected, since the use of dye on a
«*vn-S[i>t:i, - ' „..«.u^-u;«b nn( gnolo crrpnt. pnoiich to clothe many

iBritish' army authoFities had put scale great enough to clothe many

S^P&ttw soldiers oT. the Guards regi-

^§f%mehts back into their traditional

^ fitted; 'tunics because it had been

i^i-rffe^found; ;that a splash of colour on

the uniforms had a marked effect'

llfeH Son"recruiting.
•y

thouiands of men is costly. But

experience showed that the khaki

uniform, despite its lower cost,

was, after all, a false economy.

For plain khaki, fit though it be

for field service, does not draw, on

fTROOPINGfTHE GQ|DU R

UOIIploySDi STATIONSNEAREST -j

TRAFALGAR SQUARE, CHARING CROSS or

5? JAMES'S PARK

TV *:
c
For motives of economy the sol- parade, the eyes of the ladies

;

diers had been kept in the plain hence it does not attract youmr

khaki clothes in which they had men who desire to impress these

. fought through the war. A sub- ladies by their brilliantly martial

"\;V Thirty-two



appearance.

In short, the khaki uniform
failed to "sell" the British army to

possible recruits. But the red
tunic and the coloured stripe down
the trousers did the job.

Recalling that the purpose of all

advertising, and the business of all

advertised commodities, is to make
an impression, it seems to me that

this matter of colour in soldiers'

uniforms has a meaning for all

sellers of goods. It ought to make
every manufacturer and producer
ask himself these questions:

Am I putting out my article in a
drab khaki uniform ?

Would it help the sales if I put
my goods, so to speak, into a red

tunic?

Are my goods too funereal or

matter-of-fact in appearance to at-

tract the attention of the world's

Atkinses and their ladies, and cre-

ate within them a desire to pos-

sess?

Just the other day I encountered

a friend who has a weakness for

fountain pens. He keeps his upper

waistcoat pocket lined writh them.

It is part of his duty to sign a

great many cheques at a time, and

he says a variety of sizes and

weights enables him to change off

and thus avoid writer's cramp and

a tired wrist.

He said that half the people he met
immediately noticed the new pen
and half of them wanted to finger

it.

I would be willing to guess that

80 per cent, of the success of the

Parker Pen Co. in launching their

new big-barrelled pen has been due
to its different and distinctive

colour. That red-orange lacquer

stands out not only in a customer's

vest pocket but in a dealer's win-

dow and showcase. It is as con-

spicuous as a red crow would be in

a flock of blacks. No matter how
much of an improvement this pen

is over the old style, it would have
been far more difficult both to ad-

vertise it and to merchandise it

had the customary black finish

been maintained.

Why, after all, should a fountain

pen be finished in black?

I defy any manufacturer to an-

swer that question satisfactorily.

The only possible answer is that

fountain pens have always been

finished in black. And yet there is

no deadlier foe to progress in gen-

eral than an unthinking clinging

to tradition and habit.

At any rate the Parker people

have now broken up a tradition in

the fountain pen business, and we

may now expect to see pens emerg-

ing in rainbow hues.

On this particular day I noticed Already there is a snappy-looking

a new pen in the ranks. It was green pen on the market, and the

finished in a red-orange lacquer. Parker Company will doubtless re-

As he threw his coat back it struck ceive that sincerest tribute to sue-

out against the dark background cess—imitation of their red-orange

of his clothing like a dull evening. . lacquer finish.

Thirtv-ihrei
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3*

^unity of visiting my old home
,:^^my birthplace.

?v :ftS How strange it seemed to me
. When I viewed the old place where I

^H^IlUJ used to trot around as a boy. The

THE OI^D HOME
^ Bjr*G«04g. Parker

OT long since I had the oppor- • home town arid to receive the
greetings from some of the old-

timers who are still spared.

There is one man in the town,
considerably older than I, who
never fails to give me a kindly

greeting, and his name is Eddie
Rule. He has been the organist

in the old stone Methodist Church
for over fifty years. Eddie is still

active in business.

I remember hearing a little fairy

tale Eddie told, which I am afraid

he concocted out of his imagina-

tion. He was giving a little talk

before the High School of his town
in which he alluded to the fact that

the town was my birthplace and to

the secret ambitions I had when a

small boy.

He said the Parker Pen, which

was known all over the world, was
the result of a scratchy steel pen

which I used when a boy. Accord-

ing to Eddie, my pen gave me so

much trouble, that I said when I

became a man I would invent a

fountain pen that would replace

the scratchy steel pens. Out of

this early ambition, so Eddie said,

came the Parker Pen.

It is a good little story, even if

old farm house is just about a mile

Spoilt of the little city of Shullsburg,

-fX Wisconsin, where I first saw day*

v! How different it seemed from boy-

|i hood days. Somehow, it seems the
t^house%as moved nearer the road,

arid ^ somehow, it did not look

^g^iihtural/' 1
"

,

'

^^^Yesr there was the old pump

—

7 ?^f
f the same old well out of which I

,
f f'"^v.drew

18water when a boy.

Kfed? ^' The man living on the old farm
^1 has added many acres to the farm

^ and ^is ; considered one of " the

p^'^SWealthy]men of the section. He
^ffAjM seemed * delighted to show me
^§^w>und the old place and I was just

delighted to see it, although it

|^^#made me just a little sad. " ^ *
v

$k$. '"'^^"^My^father was a nurseryman

fel V iS'^nd the great forest of evergreens,

1^); i apple trees, plum trees, etc., that

$!f!: -;kf constituted a goodly portion of the

S?-v"1$ farm,;ihas all disappeared and big

^^^ibarns'-and other buildings, and the

.M^^^windmill, -all give it a changed

^^J^Mspeefc^v- * > - ' T it is not strictly true. Anyhow,

^^CC||s^StilV!l was glad to see the old ^it was told by a well-wisher.

A LETTER FROM MR. ROBERT C. VANDERBILT
rfv of Cambridge;new york

v

"I lost my "Bakelite" Parker Fountain
* Pen in the winter of 1922. I thought I

^ lost it out of -doors, and hunted for it

,v unsuccessfully in the spring.

^ ^ - 'This morning while looking into the

S§*ys well f I saw a fountain pen lying on the
^'ij

1

* bottom. On fishing it out I was pleased

^ A to see it was my lost Parker Pen.

dipping water from the well, the pen
must hare dropped from my pocket.

"I am writing this letter with that pen
as I thought you would like to know that

over two years of immersion in water
couldn't hurt a Parker Pen.

'That winter our pump froze and whilo

Thirtv-inur

•They sure are great."

(Signed) Robert C. Vanderbilt.
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IN THE MIDDLE NORTHWEST
By Geo. S. Parker

NOT long since, the writer took
an automobile trip up through

Wisconsin, into Minnesota, through
to St. Paul and Minneapolis and
then on into Dakota and Iowa. It

was a very interesting trip.

The writer had the pleasure of
meeting quite a number of people
whose names were very familiar on
our books but whom he had never
had the opportunity of meeting
face to face.

I remember meeting some of the
executives of the Todd-Becker Co.,

of Sioux City. This concern has a
very wonderful location on one of

the best business corners of the
city. Of course they had a very
beautiful display of Parker Pens in

the window which could not fail to

attract my attention as I passed by.

I went in the store, identified

myself and was received with the
kind of courtesy that will make me
think many times of the Todd-
Becker Company. Incidentally, the
manager told me that they had
found Parker Peris a very easy line

to sell and explained to me that all

of the boys in the store were sold

on Parker Pens. He remarked, in-

cidentally, "Do you know, Mr. Par-
ker, last Christmas we sold so

many Duofold Pens and Pencils,

that we made more real money sell-

ing them than we did on any other

line of merchandise in the store

during the holiday season?" Of
course I did not know that until he

told me, but it was very interest-

ing information.

It only goes to show what profit

can be made by a firm that has the

right kind of a location, intelligent
management and puts plenty of
enthusiasm behind the subject,
coupling up with our big national
advertising campaign.

In Minneapolis I had the oppor-
tunity of meeting the buyers of
two large accounts with whom we
do business and they asked me to
pass on to them some informa-
tion that they could in turn give
their sales people in the store.
Naturally these people are inter-
ested in goods that have a quick
turn-over and they make use of
everything available in the way of
good merchandising to increase
their sales.

One man asked me how to over-
come the competition of fake Duo-
folds. He said, "All sales people,
pretty much, have to meet these
fakes. People will come into the
store and say 'I want a Parker Duo-
fold, but why should I pay $7.00
for this pen when I can go up the
street and get something that looks
like the Duofold for $4.50 or $1.29?'
as the case may be/'

He said, "I know we have value
in the Parker Duofold but I want
you to tell me something about it

so that we will set the inquisitive
buyer right when he asks such a
question."

I then explained to him that, in

manufacturing the Duofold, we en-

deavor to make the pen as nearly

absolutely perfect as we know how
to make it. We endeavor to build

into this pen a Lincoln or Rolls

Royce quality, so to speak. We
leave nothing undone which will

Thtrty-£v*



add to its beauty or efficiency, and

t the increased price a person pays

for a Parker Duofold simply means

he is paying that amount for the

additional expert service and time

spent on making the pen as near

perfect as possible.

'

I went farther and described to

him the peculiar grinding and

shaping of the Parker Duofold nib.

I showed him that the ordinary

nib was mad^ so the points bound

together for mutual protection and

they were made that way by the

^manufacturer's father, grand-

father, and probably great-grand-

father. In other words, the fourt-

;tain pen industry had stood still in

that respect for decades. \

When .we started to make the

Duofold, we wanted to make this

pen as perfect as human ingenuity

could make it, so the engineers and

investors went to work to see

whether the pens were made ac-

cording to the latest scientific ideas

of modern mechanics. They dis-

covered there was a way of mak-

ing the pens better and putting in-

• to them a degree of writing quality

which had been hitherto unknown.

"This was to use sufficient gold to

make them sturdy and durable and

make each nib independent of the

other. Instead of the nibs bind-

ing at the point, our engineers even

ground out at the very tip of the

pen a little iridium and gold and

by experimenting, discovered the

ink would travel down the slit in

the pen into this little opening at

the nib and the ink, by capillary

attraction, would project itself be-

yond the end of the iridium on the

nib. This, we found, to be the se-

cret of the wonderful prompt writ-

ing of the Duofold Pen ; namely,

the ink touches the paper before

the metal parts of the nibs come
in c?ntact with the paper.

Of course, it takes a great deal

of time and a great deal of effi-

ciency in grinding these pens that

must be paid for. But we have

discovered there are many people

who want the very best thing that

can be made and are buying Duo-,

folds in vast quantities because

they are made vastly better than

other pens that would compete

with the Duofold, but compete in

color only and not in quality.

If you want to illustrate how
this film of ink projects itself in a
Duofold Pen, just take a drop of

ink and put it on the show case

and you will see it immediately
assumes a semi-circular form. In

the pen we have merely taken ad-

vantage of this well known law of

physics and made the nib so that

the law of physics can operate by
making the ink assume the same
position at the point as it does on

the show case. In the pen, how-
ever, it is almost microscopic, but

nevertheless it is there.

If you want to demonstrate
farther, take your Duofold Pen,

hold it between the base of your
thumb and the base of your index

finger and let the pen rest squarely

on the paper and without any pres-

sure, you will find the pen will

write perfectly as you draw it over

the paper. In this way, you can

prove that the film of ink actually

extends beyond the very nibs of

the pen.

f-tix
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Ko. 2 No. 3
Ladj Duofold Duofold Jr. Jfr;

Red $5.00 Red $5.00
No. J2 Black No. 13 BUck

$5.00 $5.00

No. 17
Duofold
Black
$7.00

No. 7

Duofold
Red
$7.00

Thirty-seven
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WHEN IN CHICAGO
By Geo. S* Pabker

'A

i
r
fv

NOT LONG SINCE, I attended a
dinner in Chicago given in hon-

; or of Charlie Stoddart. \- N

Mr, Stoddart has for fifty years

been in the advertising business

and I think about forty of these

years [has been associated with
' Frank Munsey in the publishing

fc

- business. There were some three

of four, hundred of Mr. Stoddart's

. friends in attendance at this

dinner.

Immediately in front of the

speakers* table was a table around

which were about twenty-four

men/ The remarkable part of this

was, each one of these men gave

Mr. Stoddart credit for their start

in life. Each one of these .men
were successful business men who
had, in their younger days, been

helped by Mr. Stoddart with kindly

advice, words of wisdom or per-

haps in a financial way, and were

there to pay tribute to Mr, Stod-
* dart. ^

. To my mind, this was one of the
* most wonderful incidents I had
ever seen.

At this meeting I met my; old

friend, William Boyd, who is now
advertising director of the Curtis

Publishing Company, which means
the Saturday Evening Post, Ladies'

Home Journal and the Country
Gentlemen. I used to know Mr.

Boyd when he was with the Satur-

day Evening Post in Chicago. Now
he is advertising director of these

publications and their advertising

income runs up into many millions

of dollars.

Incidentally, he told me he was
very pleased that The Parker Pen
Company, who had advertised in

the Saturday Evening Post so

many years, was to have the sec-

ond page of the cover of the Sat-
urday Evening Post, changing
from an interior position. This is

indeed a very remarkable tribute

to our company and hereafter, our
colored advertisement will appear
on the second page of the Post
every four weeks. Alternating

with this, we will have a page in

black in the interior of the mag-
azine. Thus, we will have in black

and colors in the Post, 26 pages
per year.

Probably you realize that the

Saturday Evening Post is a good
deal of an advertising Bible. The
Post is probably the most rigid

censor of advertising copy of all

publications. In your copy in the

Saturday Evening Post, even if you
are disposed to do so, you cannot

say "We manufacture the best in

the world". You must qualify such

a statement. The writer merely

mentions this to show you how
careful they are in editing copy.

Incidentally, this program for

The Parker Pen Company, as an-

nounced to you in regard to ad-

vertising in the Post, is said to be

the largest fountain pen contract

ever given any publication,

amounting to more than $200,000.

Thxrtj'tight
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No. 27
Flex. Lon*
Gold Clip

$2.75

No. 25
Flex. Short
Gold Clip

$2.75

No. 24
Same Size

with
Gold Rin*

$2.75

No. 28
Flex. Short

Willi

G+ld Rinjr
and B*j*4

$3.50
No. 29

Same SIxo
Gold CUP
and Band

$3.50

No. 31
Flex. Longr
Gold Clip
and Band

$3.60

Thirty-nine





DUOFOLD PEN AND PENCIL DUETTE SETS

I

No. 7/77: Parker Over-sire Duofold Duette Lac- No. 3/73 : Parker Duo fold Jr. Duette, Lacquer-red;

quer-red; Gift Box included, $11.00. Over-size Same as above only smaller in size, $8.50 : Duofold

Pen $7.00; Pencil $4.00. Jr. Pen $5.00, Pencil $3.50.

No. 17/87: Parker Over-size Duofold Duette, No. 13/83: Parker Duofold Jr. Duetle Black;

Black; Gift Box included, $11.00. Over-size Pen Same as No. 17/87 only smaller in size, $8.50;

$7.00; Pencil $4.00. Duofold Jr. Pen $5.00, Pencil $3.50.

No. 2/72: Parker Lady Duofold Duette, Lacquer-

red. Gift Box Included, $8.00; Lady Duofold Pen
$5.00, Pencil $3.00.

No. 12/82: Parker Lady Duofold Duette, Black,

$8.00; Lady Duofold Pen $5.00; Pencil $3.00.

DUETTE SETS IN

No. 27/91: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$5.75; Pen No. 27, $2.75; Pencil No. 51. $3.00.

No. 24/92: Same hut with Rinjr-ends instead

of Clips and medium lenjrth $5.75.

No. 31/93: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$7.00; Pen No. 31, $3.50; Pencil No. 93,

$3.50.

No. 31/91: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$6.50; Pen No. 31, $3.50 ; Pencil No. 91, $3.00.

BLACK AND GOLD

No. 28/92: Same hut with Rinjr-ends Instead

of CHps and medium length...., $6.50

No. 37/97: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$11.00. Pen No. 37, $7; Pencil No. 97, $4.00.

No. 27/93: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$S25. Pen No. 27, $2.75; Pencil No. 93,
$3.50.

No. 32/92: Parker Black and Gold Duette,

$8.00. Pen No. 32 with rln* and wide band,

$5.00; Pencil No. 92, with rlnr, $3.00.




